All the wanted features of a full-size ERROR-CORRECTING typewriter at the price of a portable! TRY IT 15 DAYS FREE AND CLAIM A FREE GIFT, TOO!
Type easier, faster, clearer, cleaner with Olympia’s Error-Correcting Electric Portable!

Now you can quickly correct errors at the press of a key. No smudges, no tape, no erasures — not even the bother of changing a cartridge! Olympia’s clear, sharp, even-toned type adds importance to what you write — presents your best possible image to the reader.

We’ll send you the “Keys to Success”....

... in school.
This error-correcting electric portable is so easy to use that youngsters will find themselves typing term papers and other homework. Clear typing encourages clear thinking—which leads, in turn, to better grades!

... in work and life.
Your personal letters, reports, or job resumes represent you to people who may not know you at all. This advanced electric Olympia makes it easier to type them neatly, cleanly, and error-free.
This fully electric Olympia actually CORRECTS ERRORS

Use and enjoy it for 15 days FREE!

Its finger-contoured 89-character keyboard is set into a unibody casing made of all steel. It offers a power carriage return, power backspace, power shift, and power space bar which keeps repeating with one press. It has three automatic repeating keys. This superbly engineered Olympia portable actually has the feel of a big electric typewriter costing hundreds of dollars more!

Helps students in elementary school through college earn BETTER GRADES.

See for yourself. Use the Olympia in your home or office for 15 days FREE. Let the students in your family discover the importance it adds to essays and reports — and how easy it is to use! Only then need you decide whether you wish to keep it.

Sign and mail your FREE-GIFT/FREE-TRIAL CERTIFICATE today!

Choose from 2 type sizes

12 characters per inch: Olympia Elite type

10 characters per inch: Olympia Pica type

Make errors disappear — quickly and easily!

Click down the ribbon selector... backspace... erase the error. Then backspace and type the correction. It's so easy, so simple you won't have to do it twice!

Manufactured in Japan

Bonus Extra

You get a handsome, durable carrying case at no extra cost. Take your Olympia anywhere. Even with the case, it weighs less than 23 lbs.

Valuable Free Book

Keep 10,000 Most Commonly Misspelled Words whatever you decide!

No Finance Charge For World Book Owners

After your 15-day trial, you may return the Olympia and owe nothing, or keep it for only $17.49 plus $9.44 shipping and handling a month for 18 months.

Total of payments: $289.28, the same as the cash price of $279.84, plus $3.44 shipping and handling. You may pay in full or pay monthly. The cost of credit is included in the price quoted for goods and services. NO DOWN PAYMENT. NO FINANCE CHARGE. NO INTEREST AT ALL!